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A COINTEGRATION ANALYSIS OF
TREASURY BILL YIELDS
Anthony D. Hall, Heather M. Anderson, and Clive W. J. Granger*
Abstract—This paper shows that yields to maturity of U.S.
Treasury bills are cointegrated, and that during periods when
the Federal Reserve specifically targeted short-term interest
rates, the spreads between yields of different maturity define
the cointegrating vectors. This cointegrating relationship im-
plies that a single non-stationary common factor underlies the
time series behavior of each yield to maturity and that risk
premia are stationary. An error correction model which uses
spreads as Ihe error correction terms is unstable over the
Federal Reserve's policy regime changes, but a model using
post 1982 data is stable and is shown to be useful for forecast-
ing changes in yields.
I. Introduction
A topic which is discussed frequently in theterm structure literature is that of the rela-
tionships between yields associated with bonds of
different maturities. Arbitrage arguments, often
augmented by considerations about risk are gen-
erally used to justify such relationships; the un-
derlying problem is to explain the empirical ob-
servation that yields of different maturity appear
to move together over time.
Formal empirical analysis of the relationships
between yields of different maturities is not
straightforward because nominal yields are not
generally considered to be stochastically station-
ary. It has iong been recognised that it is possible
for sets of nonstationary variables to move to-
gether over time. Granger (1981) formalised this
concept, defining such sets of variables as cointe-
grated variables, and since then various tests for
cointegration and techniques for working with
cointegrated variables have been developed.
The literature which relates cointegration to
the theory of the term structure is currently small.
A few authors have tested for (and found) cointe-
gration between the yield on a long-term bond
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and that on a short-term bond,' but the question
of how one might further apply the theory of
cointegration to study the term structure is largely
unanswered. This study suggests that the term
structure for U.S. Treasury bills is well modelled
as a cointegrated system.
The organization of the paper is as follows.
Section II relates the theory of cointegration,
error correction models and common factors to
well-known models of the term structure. Here, it
is shown that if yields to maturity are integrated
processes, then the term structure data are theo-
retically cointegrated. The cointegration expected
here is of a special type, and the theoretical
restrictions which should characterize this cointe-
gration are derived and explored. Section III
describes the data which have been used in this
study. The empirical evidence that yields are
cointegrated according to the predictions made in
section II is presented in section IV. An esti-
mated error correction model is presented to
illustrate how this information can be utilised.
The estimated modei is statistically significant
and is shown to be potentially useful for forecast-
ing yields of Treasury bills. Section V concludes,
II. Theoretical Framework
A. Theory of the Term Structure
Let R(k,t) be the continuously compounded
yield to maturity of a ^ period pure discount
bond, (k = 1,2,3,...) and let the forward rate
E(k, t) be the rate of return from contracting at
time t to buy a one period pure discount bond
which matures at time t ^ k. Then H l , / ) =
R(\,t), and forward rates can be recursively cal-
culated from the Fisher-Hicks formulae,
. 7 = 1
for ^ = 1 , 2 , 3 , . . . ,
See, for instance, Campbell and Shiller (1987) or Engle
and Granger (1987).
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Forward rates F(j,t) typically differ from the
yield R(1,t + j ~ 1) actually realised, so that in-
vestors may be assumed to rely on their expecta-
tions of R(l,t +j— I) when they choose be-
tween investing now or later. The relationship
between forward and expected rates is assumed
to be
F(j,t)=E,[R(l,t+j-l)] + A ( y , r ) ( 2 )
where E, denotes expectations based on informa-
tion available at time t and the A(j,t) are pre-
mia, which may account for risk considerations or
for investors' preferences about liquidity.
Substitution of equation (2) into equation (1)
leads to a very general relationship between yields
of different maturities, i.e.,
Rik,t) = l i ; £ , [ « ( l , / + ; - l ) ]
L{k,t),
where L(k, t) 1 (3)
This equation indicates that the yields of bonds
with similar maturities will move together. Many
of the traditional theories of the term structure
focus on the properties of the premia L(k,t).
The pure expectations hypothesis asserts that the
L{k, t) are zero, while other versions of the ex-
pectations hypothesis assert that the premia are
constant over time. Other assumptions about the
premia would lead to different theories about the
term structure, many of which are consistent with
the framework described here.
Despite its simplicity, equation (3) does not
provide an immediately useful basis for empirical
studies of the term structure. None of the vari-
ables on the right hand side of this equation are
directly measurable, and there is considerable
empirical evidence that yields to maturity are
integrated rather than stationary processes, so
that conventional statistical analysis is not neces-
sarily appropriate in this context.
B. integration and Cointegration
within the Term Structure
A series X(t), which needs to be differenced d
times before it has a stationary invertible ARMA
representation, is said to be integrated of order
d, and this property is represented by the nota-
tion X(t) - I(d). It is generally accepted that
interest rates, and Treasury bill yields in particu-
lar, are well described as /(I) processes.^
Given that the vector series X(t) has only 1(1)
components, it is sometimes possible to find vec-
tors of constants a^,02, •. .,a^ such that the lin-
ear combinations a'iX(t) are all /(O). In this case
we say that X(t) is cointegrated, and we define
the vectors a,, 02, •. •, a^  to be cointegrating vec-
tors. The space spanned by the cointegrating vec-
tors is called the cointegration space.
Assuming that yields to maturity are integrated
/(I) processes, the possibility that they might be
cointegrated is seen by rearranging equation (3)
to obtain
[R(k,t)-R(l,t)]
1 A - i ; = '
(4)
where AR(k, s) = R(k, s) - R(k, s - 1). The
right hand side of equation (4) is stationary pro-
vided that AR(\,() and the premia L(k,t) are
stationary. Given these conditions, it follows that
the left hand side of equation (4) is stationary and
that (1, - ly is a cointegrating vector for X(t) =
[Rik,t),R(l,l)]. This implies that each yield
R(k, t) is cointegrated with R(l, t), and that the
spreads between R(k,t) and R(\,t) are the sta-
tionary linear combinations of X{t) which result
from the cointegration of X(t). We define the
spread between the yields R(i,t) and R(j,t) as
The cointegration implied by the above consid-
erations is of a very special type. Specifically, the
model predicts that any yield series is cointe-
grated with the one period yield, so that if we
were to consider a set of n yield series (which
included the one period yield), then each of the
(n - 1), n dimensional spread vectors contained
in the set
[ ( - 1 , 1 , 0 , . . . , 0 ) ' , ( - 1 , 0 , 1 , 0 oy,
• • • , ( - 1 , 0 0,1)']
is cointegrating for the (now augmented) vector
^See, for instance. Campbell and Shiiler (1988), Stock and
Watson (1988) or Engle and Granger (1987). For a formal
analysis of Treasury Bill yields, see Anderson, Granger and
Hall (1990).
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X(t) = [R{\, tl R(k2, t), Rik^, t) R{k„, t)]
(in which ^2- 3^1 • • • - ^n ^^^ the maturities of the
other (n — 1) bills). As these spread vectors are
linearly independent, the cointegration space has
rank (n - 1).
Given the above arguments, it is straightfor-
ward to show that the spread between any two
yields will be cointegrating. The spread vector
associated with any two yields is just a linear
combination of two of the spread vectors defined
using the one period yield, and since linear com-
binations of stationary variables are also station-
ary it follows that this more general spread vector
is cointegrating. An implication of the finding
that any spread is cointegrating is that any set of
{n - 1) linearly independent spread vectors de-
fined in an n dimensional space will comprise a
basis for the cointegrating space associated with
X(t) = [Ri\, t), R{k^, t), Rik,, 0 , . . . , Rik^, t)l
Thus any set of n yields will have a cointegrating
rank of {n — 1).
This cointegration between yields of different
maturity implies analogous cointegration between
the one month holding returns associated
with Treasury bills of different maturities. If
H(k, t + \) is the continuously compounded rate
of return from t to t + I (one month) on a
Treasury bill with k months to maturity at /, then
it is straightforward to demonstrate that
W(l,
H{k. t + 1
)=f^{ht).
) = k[R{k,t) -Rii
- k[AR{k - I,
+ R{k - l,t +
k- 1,/
.^  + 1)1
1) for
and that the return in excess of the one-month
rate will be
H{k,t + 1) - H{\,t + 1)
= klR{k,t) -R{k- 1,0]
-{k - l)lAR{k - l,r + 1)1
+ [R{k - l , r ) - / ? (1 , / ) ] for/:>2.
It follows from the properties of the yields that
the holding returns are also 1(1) processes, that
any set of n holding returns will have a cointe-
grating rank of {n - 1). If this set includes the
one-month holding return, the (« - 1) "excess
returns" will form a basis for the cointegrating
space.
C. Modelling Cointegrated Data
It was shown in Engle and Granger (1987) that
cointegration implies and is implied by an error
correction representation, which in the case of
the series X{ty = [R{l.t\ R{2,t),..., R{k,t)l
can be expressed by the equation
AX{t) = -5lSit-\)-n]
+ c{B)AX{t - 1) +d{B)e{t)
(5)
where 5 is a non-zero « X (« - 1) matrix, 5(0 is
an (n — 1) X 1 vector of spreads, c(B) and d(B)
are polynomials in the lag operator B, and e{t) is
a vector of white noise, which may be contempo-
raneously correlated. The vector [S{t — 1) - /x]
is called the error correction term, while 5 is a
matrix of adjustment coefficients. Statistical sig-
nificance of the 5 will show that the error correc-
tion model is a valid representation of the data,
and support the hypothesis that the spreads con-
tained in Sit) are cointegrating.
The error correction model has a very sensible
economic interpretation in this context. Equation
(5) shows that although yields on bonds of dif-
ferent maturity may diverge in the short run, the
yields will adjust when the spreads between them
deviate from the equilibrium value /x, so that in
the long run yields of different maturity will move
together. The error correction modei does not
necessarily imply that yields adjust because the
spreads between them are out of equilibrium. As
Campbell and Shiller (1987, 1988) point out in
the context of their present value models of the
term structure, the spreads might measure antici-
pated changes in yields. Using the short yields as
an example, this merely implies that agents have
more information in the spread for forecasting
changes in short yields, than is available in the
history of short yields alone. Thus the spreads are
useful for forecasting changes in short yields, and
the error correction model arises because of
agents' forward looking behavior.
An alternative interpretation of the cointegra-
tion between yields of different maturities arises
from the relationship between cointegration and
common factors. Stock and Watson (1988) show
that when there are {n - p) linearly indepen-
dently cointegrating vectors for a set of n /(I)
variables, then each of these n variables can be
expressed as a linear combination of p I{\) com-
mon factors and an /(O) component. Applying
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this result to the current context, we expect that
there will be a single nonstationary common fac-
tor in yields of different maturity. Denoting the
/(I) common factor by Wd), a simple representa-
tion of how it links the yields curve is given by
R{\,t) =A(\,t) +b^W(t)
R(n,t) ^A(n,t) + b^[V{t)
in which the A(i, t) are /(O) variables. Since lV(t)
is 1(1) while the A(i,t) are 1(0), the observed
long-run movement in each yield series is primar-
ily due to movement in the common factor. Thus
Pf(O "drives" the time series behavior of each
yield and determines how the entire yield curve
changes over time. There may be a number of
additional factors that explain the variation in the
/(()) variables A(i, l\ but these factors will be
stationary and dominated by the nonstationary
factor lV(t).
The assertion that the same common variable
underlies the time series behavior of each yield to
maturity is not new to the literature on the term
structure. Cox, Ingersoll and Ross (1985) build a
continuous time general equilibrium model of
real yields to maturity in which the instantaneous
interest rate is common to all yields. In the dis-
crete time model developed in this paper it is
emphasized that there is only one nonstationary
/(I) common variable. Here, one could interpret
this nonstationary common factor as the one pe-
riod yield, or for that matter, any of the other
period yields. It is also appropriate to think of
this common factor as something exogenous to
the system of yields such as inflation, measures of
monetary growth, or measures of investment.
III. The Data
The analysis has been conducted on the nomi-
nal yield to maturity data from the Fama Twelve
Month Treasury Bill Term Structure File of the
U.S. Government Securities File of the Center
for Research in Securities Prices (CRSP) at the
University of Chicago. The file contains twelve
yield series on Treasury bills; one series for bills
with one month to maturity, another for bills with
two months to maturity, and so on to a series with
twelve months to maturity. Full details of how the
file has been constructed are given in the CRSP
documentation. These data are particularly ap-
propriate for an investigation of the term struc-
ture. The observed yield on each bill has been
derived from the price of that bill on a given day
(the last trading day of the month), so that the
data relate to bills which are identical in all
respects other than term, and unlike many yield
data sets, the raw data have been neither interpo-
lated over time nor interpolated over maturities.
The nominal yield series studied here have
been derived by taking the average of bid and
asked quotes. The yields are standardized to a
30.4 day basis, and are expressed in percentages.
The sample used consists of 228 observations for
each series, dating from January 1970 until De-
cember 1988, but the series on yields to maturity
for twelve month bonds has not been used be-
cause many of the observations were missing.^
The sample covers three monetary regimes
which are distinguished by the degree of interest
rate targeting undertaken by the Federal Re-
serve. The first regime, covering the period up to
and including September 1979, corresponds to a
period during which the Federal Reserve was
targeting interest rates. The period from October
1979 to September 1982 covers the Federal Re-
serve's "new operating procedures," when it
ceased targeting interest rates. The final regime,
from October 1982 onwards, corresponds to the
abandonment of the "new operating procedures"
and the resumption of partial interest rate target-
ing. Plots of the yield data and differenced yield
data for the four yields of shortest term are
provided in charts 1 and 2. These are representa-
tive of all the yields to maturity, and they illus-
trate the similar behavior of the yields over the
sample period. In particular, they illustrate that
the yields were considerably more volatile during
the "new operating procedures" regime than they
have been at other times. Most of the analysis is
based on full sample, but in view of the regime
changes described above, and of empirical evi-
dence that these caused structural changes in the
term structure,"* three subsets corresponding to
• Two observations for the eleven month bill and one for the
ten month bill were also missing. These missing values were
interpolated from the observed movements in the yield of the
nine month bill.
•" See, for instance, Huizinga and Mishkin (1986) or Hardou-
velis{1988).
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CHART 1.—YIELDS TO MATURITY (% PBR MONTH)
R{3,t)
R{4,t)
1/70 1/74 1/78 1/82 1/86
CHART 2.—DIFFERENCED YIELDS TO MATURrry (% PER
MONTH)
1/70 1/74 V78 1/82 1/86
the monetary regimes have also been analyzed.
The SHAZAM (White (1978)) and PC-GIVE
(Hendry (1989)) computer packages were used
for the computations.
IV. The Empirical Evidence
A. Time Series Properties of Individual Yields
Augmented Dickey-Fuller unit root test .statis-
tics were computed for each of the eleven yield
series, and the details of this analysis can be
found in Anderson, Granger and Hall (1990). The
full sample test statistics show no evidence against
the null hypothesis that there is a unit root in
yield levels, but the data clearly reject the null
hypothesis that there is a unit root in the differ-
ences. When the three subsamples are examined,
the same pattern emerges for each of the eleven
yield series. A reasonable conclusion is that eaeh
yield to maturity is an /(I) process, over each of
the Federal Reserve's monetary regimes.^
B. Cointegration Analysis
We now consider the hypotheses of interest,
namely, that the yields are cointegrated with
(n — 1) cointegrating vectors corresponding to
any set of n yields, and that the cointegrating
vectors are the spread vectors.^ Johanscn (1988)
and Johansen and Juselius (1990) have developed
likelihood based procedures which test for cointe-
gration, estimate the cointegrating vectors and
permit the testing of restrictions on the cointe-
grating vectors. These techniques have been ap-
plied to test the hypotheses of interest.
The results for the analysis which uses the
eleven yields to maturity are presented in table 1.
Johansen's \-max and trace statistics accept the
restriction that the rank of the cointegrating space
is not more than ten, but strongly reject the
hypotheses that the rank is not more than nine.
This supports the proposition suggested by the
theory that there are ten cointegrating vectors for
the set of eleven yields. Conditional on there
being ten cointegrating vectors, the null hypothe-
sis that ten linearly independent spreads formed
from the eleven yields comprise a basis for the
cointegration space is rejected. This likelihood
ratio test statistic is distributed as a chi-squared
random variable with ten degrees of freedom
under the null hypothesis. The value of the test
statistic is 30.28, compared to its 5% critical value
The conclusion that yields to maturity are integrated pro-
cesses cannot be true in a very strict sense because integrated
series are unbounded, while nominal yields are bounded
below by zero. Nevertheless, it is evident from the data that
the statistical characteristics of yields are closer to those of
/(1) series than they are to /(()) series, so that for the purposes
of building models of the term structure it is appropriate to
treat these yield series as if they were /(I).
A unit root analysis of spreads provides indirect evidence
on these hypotheses and such an analysis of each spread
between all of the yields can be found in Anderson. Granger
and Hall (1990). The spreads are found lo be stationary over
the full sample and in the first and third subsampies, consis-
tent with the proposal that each spread is cointegrating. In
the second subsample, many of the spreads are found to be
nonstationary. The yields may still be cointegrating in this
subsample, but the spreads do not define the ciiintegrating
vectors. While relevant in this context, a unit root test on a
spread tests the null hypothesis that the vector (-1,11' is not
cointegratJng, rather than the required null that the vector
I-1,1]* is cointegrating. As well, for sets of more than two
yields, the unit root tests do not test the joint hypotheses that
the spread vectors are cointegrating.
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TABLE 1.—HYPOTHESIS TESTS TO DETERMINE THE COINTEGRATING RANK






















Note: TTie critical values arc from Johansen and Juselius (1990).
of 18.3L There are two plausible explanations for
this rejection; either the spreads are not cointe-
grating, contradicting the theory, or the rejection
has been caused by problems associated with the
changes in the monetary regimes.
To investigate the first possibility, subsets of
the spreads were tested to see whether singly or
jointly they are contained in the cointegrating
space. A selection of all the possible tests of
hypothesis involving subsets of the various spreads
between the eleven yields are summarized in
table 2. In this table, the first column lists m
yields, and the null hypothesis in each case is that
the (m - 1) linearly independent spreads formed
from these yields are contained in the cointegra-
tion space. These likelihood ratio test statistics
are all conditional on the rank of cointegration
space being ten. The first row reports the test
statistic that the ten linearly independent spreads
span the cointegration space. The next block of
test statistics considers the null hypotheses that
an individual spread belongs to the cointegrating
space. We report the tests for alt spreads involv-
ing the one-month yield and all spreads involving
adjacent maturities. For the tests involving the
one-month yield, the nul! is accepted for seven
out of the ten spreads. We find that the spreads
5(2,1,0, 5(3,1,0 and 5(4,1,0 are not cointe-
grating. For the tests involving adjacent maturi-
ties, the null is accepted for six of the ten spreads,
and in this instance the spreads 5(2, 1, /),
5(3,2, 0, 5(7,6, 0 and 5(11,10, 0 are not cointe-
grating. The next block of table 2 reports the test
statistics obtained when we progressively increase
the number of yields (k) in the subset, and test
the null hypotheses that a set of (A: - 1) linearly
Independent spreads formed from these yields
belongs lo the cointegrating space. All of these
joint hypotheses are rejected. The final block of
statistics reports test statistics on all possible sub-










































































































































Note: R(k) is Ihe yield to maturity of a A period bill. Column one lists ni
yields. The null hypothesis in each case is ihal (in - I) linearly indepcndeni
spreads formed from ihese yields belong in ihc cointegrution spiice. The
Icsts are conditioniil on the rank of ihe coinlegralion space being 10. and ihe
lesi statistics have a Chi-s(|uared dlstribitCioti with DF degrees of freedom.
to maturity. Again we find a mixture of accep-
tances and rejection of the null hypotheses. In
general, rejections seem to occur when the spread
involves either the one-month, two-month,
three-month or eleven-month yields.
A subsample analysis has not been performed
in the eleven variable case due to degrees of
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freedom considerations. In order to analyze the
possible effects of the changes in the Federal
Reserve's operating procedures, a detailed analy-
sis of the four shortest yields has been performed.
Table 3 reports the results of the tests to deter-
mine the cointegrating rank of these four yields.
Over the full sample, the tests accept the null
hypothesis that the rank of the cointegrating space
is not more than three, but reject the nuU that
the rank is not more than two. This confirms, as
the theory predicts, that the four shortest yields
are cointegrated and that the cointegrating rank
is three. This result is repeated in the first and
third subsample, but in the sample during which
the new procedures were operating the tests sug-
gest that the cointegrating rank is two. Hypothe-
sis tests that the spreads are contained in the
cointegration space are reported in table 4. For
the fuli sample, conditional on there being three
cointegrating vectors, the hypothesis that three
linearly independent spreads span the cointegrat-
ing space is rejected, and an analysis of subsets of
these spreads also leads to some rejections. These
results are consistent with the results of testing
the same hypotheses in the eleven yield model.
However, in the first and third subsamples, we
can accept the hypothesis that the spreads form a
basis for the cointegration space. With only one
exception each of the hypotheses that subsets of
these spreads are contained in the cointegration
space is not rejected. These results are consistent
with the predictions of the theory. On the other
TABLE 3.—HYPOTHESIS TESTS TO DETERMINF THE COTNTECRATINO RANK



































































Note: The critical values are from Johanscn and Juselius (1990).

















































































Note: R{k) is ihe yield to maturity of u A period hill, Culumn une list m yields. The null hypothesis in each case
is Ihal (m - I) linearly independeni spreads formed from ihese yields belong in Ihe cointegralion space. For the
full sample and subsamples (70:3-79:9) and (K2;IO-8K:I2). the tesi statistics are conditional on there being .1
coiniegrating vectors. For the subsampic (79:10-82:9), the test slatisiics are condjiional on 2 cointegrating vcctorsi.
All [esi statistics have a chi-squared distribution with DF degrees of freedom.
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hand, the results from an analysis of the second
subsample are not consistent with the theory.
Conditional on there being two cointegrating vec-
tors, the tests indicate that none of the possible
spread vectors are cointegrating.
On the basis of this evidence, we conclude that
during periods in which the Federal Reserve has
targeted interest rates as an instrument of mone-
tary policy, the tests broadly support the predic-
tions of the theory. We find in — 1) cointegrating
vectors among each n yields to maturity, and it is
reasonable to conclude that the spreads form a
basis for the cointegrating spaee. This cointegrat-
ing relationship has the important implication
that the risk or liquidity premia of Treasury bills
are stationary /(O) variables. This conclusion fol-
lows directly from consideration of equation (4)
and the empirical evidence that yields are /(I)
and cointegrated processes, and the findings that
the spreads between the yields define the cointe-
grating relationships.
These relationships appear to have broken
down during the period of the new operating
procedures. During this time, the Federal Re-
serve placed primary emphasis on controlling the
growth of reserves available to depository institu-
tions while greatly expanding the allowable range
of fluctuations in the federal funds rate. This
period experienced wide gyrations in quarterly
monetary growth rates despite the announced
policy of controlling the growth in monetary ag-
gregates, unusually high real interest rates,
changing inflation and deteriorating economic
conditions. Short-term interest rates were influ-
enced almost exclusively by the private sector.
There was a marked increase in the short-run
volatility of interest rates, a conventional measure
of the risk of holding long-term debt, presumably
with a substantial impact on risk or liquidity
premia. Over this period we observe a change in
the cointegrating relationships between yields on
Treasury bills. Yields are still cointegrated, but
the spreads no longer define the cointegrating
relationships, and there appears to be at least
one extra nonstationary common factor over this
period. A reasonable explanation is that because
of the uncertainty caused by the enhanced volatil-
ity in monetary growth, interest rates and eco-
nomic activity resulting from the introduction of
the new procedures, the risk or liquidity premia
became nonstationary over this period, causing a
breakdown of the cointegrating relationships.
C. Error Correction Models
In this section we present an estimated error
correction model using the four shortest yields to
illustrate how these cointegration results might
be utilised. The spreads are used to define the
cointegrating vectors, but because this is not con-
sistent with the data over the whole sample, esti-
mation of the model is restricted to the period
after the new operating procedures were aban-
doned.^
The error correction model presented here was
derived by sequentially reducing a general unre-
stricted model that contained four lags of each of
the difFerenced series. Details of the advantages
of modeling by reduction may be found in Hendry
(1989). Sets of {n - 1) linearly independent
spread vectors are not unique for n ^ 2, so that it
was necessary to choose which spreads were to be
used in the estimation of the error correction
model. In theory it should not matter which
spreads are used; in practice, we used the spreads
5(2,1, t), 5(3,2, t) and 5(4,3, /), since these were
the least correlated. In estimating the model, it
was necessary to include two dummy variables,
D84 and D87, to account for outliers which oc-
curred in October 1984 and October 1987 (the
second outlier is presumably due to the effects of
the stock market crash).
Ordinary least squares (OLS) and full informa-
tion maximum likelihood (FIML) model reduc-
tions lead to the same modet specification and
these estimates are presented in tables 5 and 6.
Diagnostic statistics reveal little insample evi-
dence of misspecification. The diagnostic test
statistics are those produced by PC-GIVE and
details of each test statistic can be found in
Hendry (1989). Forecast Chow tests of the null
hypothesis that there is no change in any parame-
ter between the sample period (January 1983
until December 1987) and the forecast period
(January 1988 until December 1988) show weak
As expected, error correction models estimated over the
full sample showed evidence of instability. It may have been
possible to obtain stable models of yields over longer samples
by including (exogenous) volatility variables in the error cor-
rection model, or by introducing ARCH errors into the mod-
els, but these approaches were not tried here.
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Nole: — implies Ihal in Ihe reduction process Ihe eslimaied cocfficienl was found lo be insignificanl. n.a. means Ihai ihc sialislic was nol computed.
Signifieani al the 5% criiical level.
evidence of change in the equation for A^(l, t).
This is apparently due to an outlying observation
for AR(l,t) in December 1988, whieh was more
than five standard deviations away from the sam-
ple mean. Disregarding the effects of this outlying
observation, further Chow tests provide no evi-
dence that the estimated models are unstable.
Error correction terms have statistically signif-
icant coefficients, thereby confirming the cointe-
gration found earlier and the validity of the error
correction representation. It is interesting to note
the manner in which the cointegrating vectors
enter into eaeh equation; the spreads are not
relevant in the model for changes in the yield of
TABLE 6.—FIML ERROR CORRECTION MODEL FOR THE FOUR VARiABtx SYSTEM
E^yilanatory
Variable
Model for Ami, Model forAft(2,;) Model for A/i(3,/)
Coefficient S.E. Coefficient S.E. Coefficient S.E.
Model for A/«4,r)
Coefficient S.E.
5 ( 2 , 1 , ( - 1)
5(3,2. r - 1)
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longest maturity, but successively more spreads
are needed to "explain" changes in yields as the
term to maturity becomes shorter. This pattern is
also found in other error correction models (not
reported in this paper), estimated with different
sets of yields. This type of model suggests that
yields of longer maturities "drive" the term struc-
ture, with short-term yields adjusting to move-
ments in the longer term yields. One inter-
pretation of this observation is based on an
expectations argument. The spreads between
yields at the longer end of the term structure
contain information about future shorter-term
rates, and current short-term rates adjust accord-
ing to this information.
D. Forecasts
The existence of an error correction model
implies some Granger-causality in the system,
which in turn suggests that the error correction
model may be a useful forecasting tool. The error
correction model estimated by FIML has been
used to obtain 12 one-step ahead forecasts over
the period 1988:1 to 1988:12, to illustrate its use
for this purpose. These forecasts are compared
with a set of naive no-change forecasts and the
forecasts from an unrestricted second order vec-
tor autoregression (VAR). The dummy variables
discussed above are included in the VAR model.
Table 7 provides the summary statistics for
these forecasts. The biases are all of the same
order of magnitude and all forecast standard
deviations are high, but the error correction model
has smaller forecast standard deviations, leading
to consistently smaller root mean square errors.
The error correction model gives between a 4%
and 16% reduction in root mean square error
over the naive model, and smaller gains over the
VAR. The improvement in forecasts using the
error correction model are small (and not statisti-
cally significant), but they illustrate the potential
of this type of model.
V. Conclusion
This paper shows that it is appropriate to model
the term structure of U.S. Treasury bills as a
cointegrated system. During monetary regimes
characterized by stabilizing the short-run fluctua-
tions in the federal funds rate, the spreads be-
tween yields of different maturity define the
TABLE 7.—SUMMARY STATISTICS









































































cointegrating vectors in this system. An error
correction model implied by this cointegration is
estimated, found to be statistically significant, and
it seems to provide more accurate forecasts of
yields than naive no-change forecasts, or fore-
casts based on a VAR. During the period of the
new operating procedures, yields are still cointe-
grated, but the spreads no longer define the coin-
tegrating vectors.
The type of cointegration found for monetary
regimes that emphasize controlling short-term in-
terest rat?s, has the important implications that
the term or liquidity premia of Treasury bills are
stationary processes and that a single nonstation-
ary common factor underlies the time series be-
havior of each yield to maturity. The common
factor cannot be uniquely identified, and it could
be a linear combination of several /(I) variables.
It is worth emphasizing that this is a nonstation-
ary factor and it may be possible to find a number
of common stationary factors that are useful in
explaining the behavior of Treasury bill yields."
Further research may suggest a useful way of
For this reason, our analysis is consistent with estimated
factor models that use the stationary excess holding returns of
Treasury bills. With these data, Stambaugh (1989) finds two
common factors while Knez, Litterman and Scheinkman (1988)
report estimated models with three and four factors.
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identifying the common nonstationary factor so
that it can then be estimated and studied. Much
might be learned about the term structure if this
common factor can be related to economic vari-
ables such as monetary growth and/or inflation,
and further research on the common factor inter-
pretation of cointegration in the term structure
will undoubtedly improve our understanding of
how the term structure changes over time.
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